
MARKETING KIT 2021



With over 10 years of history, our intimate retreat centre Shambala
Gatherings has earned a well-established reputation within the
wellness industry. We offer professional support to our teachers by
dealing with customer queries, taking bookings, chasing payments
as well as acquiring a strong presence via our varied digital
channels:

- Website
- Facebook 
- Instagram 
- YouTube
- Newsletter
- Blog

Although a percentage of the bookings might come directly from
the teacher, our promotional efforts make a solid difference in
terms of bookings and online presence. Over the years, we have
grown a dedicated community that translates into trusted
customers who keep coming back.

We  offer marketing strategy & promotional help with our
Marketing Kit for 2400kr + 12% VAT: 50% of this payment is
reinvested back into your promotion by boosting your social
media posts for a higher visibility across different channels, and
at different times of the year.

Key Insights



MARKETING  KIT
INCLUDES

Personal Marketing Strategy discussed over
email + phone
Exposure / Reach to a loyal audience
Paid social ads to a targeted audience
2 Facebook posts
1 Facebook event on our main page
2 Instagram posts
Featured stories on Instagram + Facebook
High-res IG story graphics for you to share
on your own social media
2 Newsletters calendar blasts* 
External promoters (*optional - please ask
us about their commission fee)
Qualitative Content Exposure

A LOYAL COMMUNITY

100,000+ Website total page views every year
6,000+ Facebook friends
4,000+ Instagram followers
2,500+ Newsletter subscribers

Our audience is a solid, growing community
of hundreds of thousands of people with:
 



EXTENDED RETREAT PUBLICITY

We offer the opportunity to list your
retreat on third party retreat listings
such as:
- BookYogaRetreats.com
- BookRetreats.com
- retreatguru.com

We will manage your listing and take care
of all communication + bookings coming in. 

Third party listings take a commission of 
15-19% of the full retreat package which will
be split between Shambala Gatherings and
the host.

More info on the commission fee involving
this will be discussed and presented in
more detail if you are interested.



HOW DO WE DO THIS?

Charlotte Eriksson is our yogi Marketing Manager. With over 8 years of experience as a digital
strategist, she plans Shambala’s Communications Strategy delivering key messages for your retreat.
Originally from Gothenburg, Sweden, Charlotte has helped several brands build engaging online
communities that drive traffic as well as engagement.

She is also a certified yoga teacher and devoted practitioner!
Charlotte is a specialised team member at Shambala exclusively focused on delivering this professional
Marketing Kit all year around. With this kit, we support your own marketing efforts to reach further. 

Here are a few examples and insights of our successful Marketing Kit posts:



We'll design targeted posts utilising all media on
Facebook and Instagram, including stories, event
posts, photos and videos.

... increased reach + engagement with targeted ads ...
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... extended reach to the right audience results in 5-star reviews  ...




